
Quantity Quantity Description Name 1 Variety Name 2 Name3 Name 4 Name 5 Price Grower
4 1 Apple Fuji - Recent introduction from Japan that quickly became California's 

favorite apple. sweet, very crisp and flavorful, excellent keeper 
Dull reddish-orange skin, sometimes russeted.

Wonderful dessert apple form New Zealand.  Crisp, nice blend of 
sweetness and tartness, rich flavor.  Skin reddish-orange over 
yellow.

A favorite of connoisseurs: very large, crisp and flavorful.  Late 
September/October harvest.  Pick when green or wait until partly 
yellow. 

Superb flavor - connoisseur's choice,  A cross of Jonathan and 
Golden Delicious.  Yellow with red-orange blush.  Crisp, juicy, 
subacid, all-purpose.

M- 111 Rootstock  Excellent all- around Rootstock for apples.  
Tolerates wet soils, dry soil, poor soil.  Resists woolly apple 
aphids and collar rot.

Gala - Mutsu - Jonagold - 64.99 D.W.N.

4 1 Apricot Tomcot - The most consistently productive apricot variety.  Large, orange 
fruit with firm, sweet, flesh.                           

Apricot-plum hybrid.  Resembles an apricot but with a distinctive 
flavor and texture all its own.  Pleasant, lingering after taste.
                             
Large, all-purpose flavorful freestone.  Tree ripe fruit is sub 
acid(not tart).  Afavorite apricot for warm climates.
                             
All-purpose freestone, sweet, aromatic, flavorful.  Long-time No.1 
apricot in California.  Early bloom.  Late June harvest   Self-
fruitful.
                                 
Extremely vigorous- more disease tolerant than other apricots.  
Bears young and heavy.  Especially nice fruit: sweet, low acid, 
fine flavor.

Flavor Delight 
Aprium-

Katy - Blenheim- Royal Rosa - 69.99 D.W.N.

4 1 Asian Pear Shinseiki - Juicy, sweet, refreshing, crisp like an apple.  Easy to grow.  
Keeps well. Bright yellow skin.  Vigorous, heavy bearing. Harvest  
late July / early August. Self-fruitful. 350 hrs.
Hosui High-scoring in taste tests: perhaps the tastiest Asian pear. 
Large, juicy, sweet, flavorful, refreshing, crisp like an apple. 
Brownish-orange russeted skin. Harvest early to mid-August in 
Central CA. 450 hours. Pollinated by Shinko, Chojuro, Bartlett, or 
20th Century.
20th Century(Nijisseiki, "Apple Pear") Juicy, sweet, mild-flavored 
fruit is crisp like apple. Early to mid-August in Central Calif. Keeps 
well. Easy to grow, heavy bearing small tree. 450 hrs. Self-fruitful 
or pollinated by Shinseiki, Bartlett, or other pear or Asian pear.
Chohuro-Russeted golden brown skin. Crisp like an apple when 
ripe. Harvest mid-August in Central Calif. 450 hours. Pollinated 
by Hosui, Shinko, or other pear.

BETULAEFOLIA ROOTSTOCK : Very vigorous, tolerates wet soil, 
dry soil, alkaline soil.  More cold hardy than Calleryana.

Hosui - 20th Century - Chohuro - 69.99 D.W.N.



2 1 Asian Pear Hosui - 
          or

Hosui High-scoring in taste tests: perhaps the tastiest Asian pear. 
Large, juicy, sweet, flavorful, refreshing, crisp like an apple. 
Brownish-orange russeted skin. Harvest early to mid-August in 
Central CA. 450 hours. Pollinated by Shinko, Chojuro, Bartlett, or 
20th Century.
Seigyoku Large fruit, smooth yellow skin. Very best quality - 
crisp, juicy, sweet, flavorful. Blooms later than Shinseiki and 20th 
Century. Ripe a few days before 20th Century. 500 hours. Partly 
self-fruitful or plant with Kikusui, 20th Century, or Bartlett.
Shinko Late ripening-September in Central Calif. - and excellent 
quality. Juicy, sweet, flavorful, refreshing, crisp like an apple. 
Golden brown russeted skin. 450 hours. Pollinated by Hosui, 
Chojuro, Kikusui, Bartlett.
20th Century(Nijisseiki, "Apple Pear") Juicy, sweet, mild-flavored 
fruit is crisp like apple. Early to mid-August in Central Calif. Keeps 
well. Easy to grow, heavy bearing small tree. 450 hrs. Self-fruitful 
or pollinated by Shinseiki, Bartlett, or other pear or Asian pear.

Seigyoku -
           or

Shinko -
           or

20th Century - 34.99 D.W.N.

2 1 Cherry Black 
Tartarian-

Medium-sized, nearly black, sprightly flavor, early season.  
Vigorous, productive tree.  Pollenizer required - interfruitful with 
all popular  sweet cherries.

                                  OR
Large, firm, juicy, sweet, nearly black when ripe - superb flavor, 
No. 1 cherry.  Mid- season.  Large vigorous tree.  

                                  OR

New, from Canada.  Self-fruitful, dark red sweet cherry.  Large, 
firm, good flavor.  Similar to Van in color,  Stella in shape.
                      
                                   OR

Very cold hardy, heavy bearing.  Fine fruit similar to Bing,  
though usually smaller

Bing- Lapin- Van- 34.99 D.W.N.

4 1 CHERRY Black 
Tartarian-

Medium-sized, nearly black, sprightly flavor, early season.  
Vigorous, productive tree.  Pollenizer required - interfruitful with 
all popular  sweet cherries.

Large, firm, juicy, sweet, nearly black when ripe - superb flavor, 
No. 1 cherry.  Mid- season.  Large vigorous tree.  

New, from Canada.  Self-fruitful, dark red sweet cherry.  Large, 
firm, good flavor.  Similar to Van in color,  Stella in shape.

Very cold hardy, heavy bearing.  Fine fruit similar to Bing,  
though usually smaller
 
MAZZARD ROOTSTOCK:     Standard Rootstock for sweet 
cherries.  Vigorous, more tolerant of wet soils than Mahaleb, but 
good drainage still required.  Resistant to root-knot nematodes 
and oak - root fungus.

Bing- Lapin- Van- 69.99 D.W.N.



4 1 Disease 
Resistant 
Pears

Warren- Excellent quality dessert pear - and highly resistant to fireblight. 
Medium to large, long-necked fruit with pale green skin, 
sometimes blushed red. Smooth flesh (no grit cells) is juicy and 
buttery with superb flavor. Good keeper. Cold hardy to -20°F. 
From Mississippi. 600 hours. Self-fruitful.

Medium to large late season fruit. Canning/cooking. Sprightly 
flavor, coarse texture. Resists fireblight, tolerates hot climates. 
Dependable crops. 350 hours. Self-fruitful.

Fireblight-resistant, with fruit similar to Bartlett. Yellow skin with 
attractive red blush. Smooth, fine flesh is especially flavorful. 
Ripe two weeks before Bartlett. Heavy-bearing tree. Introduced in 
1982 (Ontario, Canada). 800 hours. Interfruitful with Bartlett, 
Bosc, D’Anjou and Moonglow.

A distinct blend of sugars, acids and other flavors give Blake’s 
Pride a rich, aromatic taste. This is a yellow and light-golden 
pear. This excellent eating pear also is resistant to fire blight. 
Ripens 10 to 14 days after Bartlett

Kieffer- Harrow 
Delight-

Blakes Pride- 69.99

6 1 Espaliered 
Apple

Braeburn - New from New Zealand.  Superb late season fruit: very crisp and 
tangy, more flavorful than Granny Smith.. Excellent keeper.  
Green with dark red blush.

Recent introduction from Japan that quickly became California's 
favorite apple. sweet, very crisp and flavorful, excellent keeper 
Dull reddish-orange skin, sometimes russeted.

Wonderful dessert apple form New Zealand.  Crisp, nice blend of 
sweetness and tartness, rich flavor.  Skin reddish-orange over 
yellow.

Long time favorite for its sweetness and flavor.  Reliable 
producer, adapted to many climates.

Famous for sauce and baking, also used fresh.  Crisp, juicy, 
flavorful, tart.  Green with red stripes.

Early fall fruit is sweet, crisp, fine flavored.  Vigorous, productive 
tree.

Fuji - Gala - Golden 
Delicious    
Gravenstein -

Red Delicious - 79.99 D.W.N.



6 1 Espaliered 
Pear

Comice- The gift pack pear. Sweet, aromatic, fine texture, superb flavor, 
and quality-one of the best. Short neck, greenish-yellow, red 
blush. Late harvest.
                                  or

Worlds most poplar pear. Early to mid-season, high quailty.
                                   or

Long & narrow shape, brown skin. Superb quality, one of the 
best. Harvest late Oct.  
                                    or

Large, short-necked, firm. Stores well, excellent quality and 
smooth texture.  Ripens with D'Anjou arround Sept. Strong full 
red color is very even unlike red Bartlett.
                                      or

Large, short-necked firm good quality keeps well.  Harvest 
September. one month after Bartlett
                                     or
Medium to large, yellow with red blush, fine in flavor good canner

Bartlett- Bosc- D'Anjou-Red- D'Anjou-
Flemish 
Beauty-

79.99

4 1 Fruit Salad Fantasia 
Nectarine -

Popular, large, yellow freestone.  Early harvest fruit is firm-ripe 
and tangy later harvest is sweet, with rich flavor.  

                                 OR

Long-time favorite white-fleshed freestone.  Sweet and juicy, 
aromatic, low in acid.

                                  OR
Santa Rosa:  Most popular plum in California.  Juicy, tangy, 
flavorful.  Reddish-purple skin, amber flesh tinged red. Ripens 
late June.  300 hrs.  Self-fruitful.

                                  OR 

Blenheim (Royal) Apricot:  All-purpose freestone, sweet, 
aromatic, flavorful.  Long-time No.1 apricot in California.  Early 
bloom.  Late June harvest.  500 hrs.  Self-fruitful. 
        
                                  OR
Famous yellow freestone.  Classic, rich, peach flavor; high-
scoring in taste test.

Babcock  
Peach-

Santa Rosa 
Plum-

Blenheim 
Apricot-

Eleberta 
Peach -

69.99 D.W.N.



4 1 FRUIT SALAD July Elberta 
Peach -

Famous yellow freestone.  Classic, rich,  peach flavor: high-
scoring in taste tests.                     

Most popular plum in California.  Juicy, tangy, flavorful.  Reddish-
purple skin, amber flesh tinged red.                      

All-purpose freestone, sweet, aromatic, flavorful.  Long-time No.1 
apricot in California.  Early bloom.  Late June harvest   Self-
fruitful.

Bright red skin, firm yellow freestone.  Rich flavor, tangy and 
sweet, one of the best.  Consistently very high-scoring in taste 
tests.  Winter & frost hardy, very reliable producer.  Ripens July.  
700 chilling hours.  Self-fruitful

Late Santa 
Rosa Plum

Blenheim 
Apricot

Independence 
Nectarine

 69.99 D.W.N.

4 1 JAPANESE  
PLUM

Elephant 
Heart -

Home-orchard favorite - large, heart-shaped fruit with sweet, 
juicy, richly flavored, firm red flesh.  Dark reddish-purple mottled 
skin.  Long harvest season.  
                                OR
Most popular plum in California.  Juicy, tangy, flavorful.  Reddish-
purple skin, amber flesh tinged red.
                                 OR

Purplish-black skin, amber flesh.  Large, firm flattened shape.  
Sweet, flavorful very little tartness at skin or pit.

                                OR

Sweet, flavorful plum, more widely adapted than Santa Rosa.  
Red over yellow skin, amber flesh streaked red.
                               OR

Dark purple-skinned fruit with juicy, richly flavored red and 
amber flesh.

Santa Rosa - Nubiana - Beauty - Laroda - 59.99 D.W.N.

4 1 Peach
Zaiger Pride 
Series

Mid Pride- Best yellow freestone for warm winter climates of So. Calif., 
Phoenix, Houston, S.F. Bay Area. Also recommended for central 
Calif. for its exceptional flavor and dessert quality. Mid-season. 
250 hours. Self-fruitful. (Zaiger) 
Large, all-purpose yellow freestone for mild winter climates. 
Sweet, aromatic, rich flavor, one of the very best. Ripens 3-4 
weeks after Mid-Pride. Chilling requirement less than 300 hours. 
Self-fruitful. (Zaiger) 
Delicious, fine-flavored peach with very low-chilling requirement 
ripens 2-3 weeks before Mid-Pride. Medium to large-sized yellow 
freestone - also recommended as early season peach for 
moderate climates - harvest 3 weeks before July Elberta. 1-200 
hours. Self- fruitful. Pat. No. 7751. (Zaiger) 
Intensely flavored, highly colored yellow freestone. Perhaps the 
best-flavored peach for its season-July 1st in central Calif. 
Excellent early peach for home orchards. 6-700 hours. Self-
fruitful. Pat. No. 6747.(Zaiger) 
Very early-ripening peach for warm winter climates. Ripens in 
May, about with Desert Gold. Delicious, sweet and tangy fruit. 
Very large for such an early peach. Large, showy pink blossoms. 
175-200 hours. Self-fruitful. Pat. No. 7775 (Zaiger) 

August Pride- Eva's Pride- June Pride- May Pride- 69.99 D.W.N.



4 1 Peach, Curl 
Resistant

Frost Peach -       Resistant to peach leaf curl.  Delicious yellow freestone.  Slight 
red blush over greenish yellow to yellow skin.

                                 OR
Peach leaf curl-resistant variety, the white-fleshed, semi-
freestone fruit is sweet and juicy like Babcock, with a more 
sprightly flavor.

                                  OR

Large freestone, firm crimson and cream colored flesh.  Tart until 
fully ripe, then highly aromatic woth a rich, distinctive flavors.

                                 OR
Large yellow freestone with dense flesh and rich, sweet, 
distinctive flavor.

LOVELL ROOTSTOCK:  More tolerant of wet soils than 
NEMAGUARD.  Also more cold hardy.  

Q-18 Peach - Indian Free - Muir - 69.99 D.W.N.

4 1 Peach/ 
Nectarine

Heavenly 
White
Nectarine-

Consistently one of  the highest-scoring fruits in Dave Wilson 
Nursery taste tests.  Very large, firm, white-fleshed freestone.  

                                      OR

Large, white flesh, nearly freestone when ripe.  Red over cream 
colored skin.  Sweet and tangy, fine delicate flavor, firm texture.

                                      OR
Among the best of the new, low acid/ higher sugar white peaches 
-  a farmer's market favorite.  Red skinned fruit, Freestone.

                                     OR 
Longtime favorite white-fleshed freestone.  Sweet and juicy, 
aromatic, low in acid.  

                                       OR     

Delicious, super-sweet white nectarine.  Rich flavor and nice 
crunchy texture when firm ripe -  extremely sweet when soft ripe. 

Arctic Supreme 
Peach-

White Lady
Peach-

Babcock
Peach-

Arctic Rose 69.99 D.W.N.



4 1 Pluots Flavor Queen - Exquisite new fruit, a plum/apricot hybrid.  Very sweet, 
wonderfully pleasing flavor, no tartness.  Greenish-yellow skin, 
orange flesh.  Prolonged harvest:  mid-July thru August. 5-600 
hrs. Pollenized by Flavor Supreme.

Taste test winner.  Ranks with Flavor King and Flavor Supreme 
pluots, as best flavored fruit at Dave Wilson Nursery tastings.  
Creamy white and red-fleshed freestone with wonderful plum-
apricot flavor.  Skin greenish-yellow with red spots, turning to a 
maroon and yellow dapple.  August harvest.  4-500 hrs.

Unique plum-apricot hybrid with a sensational bouquet and 
sweet, spicy flavor.  Reddish-purple skin, crimson flesh.  

Plum-apricot hybrid with sweet, richly flavored, firm red flesh.  
Greenish-maroon mottled skin. 

LOVELL ROOTSTOCK:  More tolerant of wet soils than 
NEMAGUARD.  Also more cold hardy.  

Dapple Dandy 
Pluot-

   Flavor King - Flavor 
Supreme -

69.99 D.W.N.

4 1 Zee Sweet 
Nuggets
Pluots

Emerald Drop- Medium to large size with green skin and yellow-orange flesh. 
Prolonged harvest: early-picked fruit is firm, yet juicy sweet. Left 
to hang, fruit turns greenish-yellow with honey-like orange flesh. 
Harvest mid-July to late August. 
Red-skinned, yellow-fleshed plum/apricot hybrid. Balanced acid-
sugar to predominantly sweet with unique plum/apricot flavor. 
Medium size. Harvest in mid-July to early  chilling requirement is 
500 to 600 hours. 
Small to medium sized red-orange colored fruit, with very sweet 
orange flesh.  Round to heart-shaped fruit is excellent eaten 
fresh, dried or in desserts. Upright tree sets large crops once 
established. 400 hours. Pollenizer required. 

Elongated green fruit with a red blush. Crisp texture and 
explosive flavor. Taste-test winner. Hangs on the tree for 4 to 6 
weeks. Pollinize with a Japanese plum. Estimated chilling 
requirement: 400 to 500 hours. Patent No. 12097. (Zaiger)

Geo Pride- Splash- Flavor 
Grenade-

69.99


